Introduction {#sec1}
============

Sanfilippo syndrome type B (Sanfilippo type B, mucopolysaccharidosis IIIB \[MPS IIIB\]) is a rare, lysosomal storage disease inherited in an autosomal recessive manner. The disease is caused by mutations in the gene encoding α*-N-*acetylglucosaminidase (*NAGLU*, EC 3.2.1.50). NAGLU is one of several key lysosomal enzymes required for the normal degradation of heparan sulfate (HS) throughout the body.[@bib1] NAGLU deficiency in Sanfilippo syndrome type B patients results in cellular accumulation of partially degraded HS, which can lead to severe progressive neurological decline, along with other pathological manifestations in peripheral tissues and organs, such as hepatomegaly in the liver. CNS pathology can cause behavioral disturbances, progressive dementia, loss of vision, deafness, and a shortened lifespan of 2 to 3 decades for affected individuals.[@bib2], [@bib3] To date, there is no approved therapy for Sanfilippo type B.

BMN 250 (NAGLU-insulin-like growth factor 2 \[IGF2\]) is a recombinant fusion protein developed as an investigational therapeutic enzyme replacement therapy (ERT) for the treatment of Sanfilippo syndrome type B through intracerebroventricular (ICV) administration directly into the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). Its use is currently being investigated in a clinical trial (ClinicalTrials.gov: [NCT02754076](NCT02754076){#intref0010}), the purpose of which is to evaluate the safety, tolerability, and efficacy of BMN 250 administered to subjects with MPS IIIB via ICV delivery. ICV administration bypasses common challenges associated with delivery of therapeutics across the blood-brain barrier by introducing ERT directly into the CSF, providing local exposure to cells throughout the brain.

Endogenous NAGLU enzyme is thought to contain mannose 6-phosphate (M6P)-modified glycans, which act as a signal for receptor-mediated endocytosis and are targeted to the lysosome where HS is normally degraded. For reasons not completely understood, recombinant NAGLU, produced in Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells, has very little M6P-modified glycans to mediate the lysosomal delivery.[@bib4] To address this limitation, the IGF2-derived peptide was recombinantly fused to NAGLU to promote enhanced targeting of the enzyme to lysosomes compared to the unmodified enzyme, by taking advantage of the ability of the cation-independent M6P receptor to bind independently to IGF2.[@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9] NAGLU-IGF2 had been shown in *in vitro* assays to effectively bind the M6P/IGF2 receptor with high affinity (50% inhibitory concentration \[IC~50~\] = 0.28 ± 0.05 nM) and to retain a similar K~M~ value for a synthetic fluorogenic substrate to that of unmodified NAGLU (K~M~ = 0.22 mM versus unmodified NAGLU K~M~ = 0.2 mM).[@bib3] The NAGLU-IGF2 fusion protein combined with ICV administration has been shown to clear accumulated HS throughout the brain, in mouse models of Sanfilippo type B and reduces HS levels in many peripheral tissues and organs, including the liver.[@bib10], [@bib11]

Based on the current understanding of the native lysosomal delivery mechanism of NAGLU by the M6P receptor, we expected the unmodified NAGLU to be unable to clear lysosomal HS from the MPS IIIB cell models we tested because of its lack of an efficient lysosomal targeting feature. However, we found that, with sustained exposure, unmodified NAGLU that lacks M6P containing glycans reduced lysosomal HS in MPS IIIB-deficient cell cultures. However, *in vivo*, most recombinant lysosomal enzymes are rapidly cleared after administration, which could limit therapeutic exposure to distal regions, especially if the therapeutic enzyme lacks efficient mechanisms for cellular uptake. Thus, in these studies, we used relevant primary cellular models of MPS IIIB, to further understand the differences in lysosomal delivery of NAGLU-IGF2 and unmodified NAGLU.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Unmodified NAGLU Can Clear HS Storage in Human MPS IIIB Patient Fibroblasts {#sec2.1}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the cellular uptake and lysosomal clearance of HS by NAGLU, we established a cellular model of MPS IIIB based on patient-derived dermal fibroblasts (GM02931). The cultured primary fibroblasts were grown to confluence to increase lysosomal storage of HS, then treated for 9 days with NAGLU-IGF2 or unmodified NAGLU at concentrations starting near and extending beyond the K~uptake~ for NAGLU-IGF2 in fibroblasts, which has been reported as 5.4 ± 0.9 nM.[@bib3] Using this model, we measured a decrease in total HS storage, using both NAGLU-IGF2 and unmodified NAGLU in MPS IIIB patient fibroblasts ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, the IGF2-tagged NAGLU was able to reduce HS storage at doses as low as 0.05 nM. However, we were surprised to find that the unmodified version of NAGLU cleared HS storage at 10-fold higher concentrations (0.5 nM) under these conditions. This finding was unexpected in light of previous studies showing that recombinant unmodified NAGLU produced in CHO cells had little to no M6P and was not taken up by cultured fibroblasts.[@bib3] These findings suggest that unmodified NAGLU can be internalized by cells through a mechanism other than the M6P/IGF2 receptor after extended periods of exposure.Figure 1Effect of Different Concentrations of NAGLU-IGF2 and Unmodified NAGLU on Total Heparan Sulfate Storage after Extended Exposure of MPS IIIB FibroblastsHS measurements were taken from confluent cultures of MPS IIIB-patient-derived fibroblasts that were either not treated (untx, black bar) or treated with increasing amounts of either NAGLU-IGF2 (blue bars) or unmodified NAGLU (gray bars) for 9 days in culture. Treatments were administered in triplicate, with the results shown as the mean ± SD.

Under Limited Exposure Conditions, NAGLU-IGF2 Is More Efficient at Clearing Lysosomal HS Than Unmodified NAGLU in Human Patient MPS IIIB Fibroblasts {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Limiting the time of exposure may be a more physiologically relevant model, because enzyme replacement therapy is rapidly cleared *in vivo*. In order to explore the nature of the cellular activity of unmodified NAGLU that we observed, we examined the effects of limited exposure time on the clearance of lysosomal HS in affected patient fibroblasts. Using information from earlier experiments conducted with extended exposure time,[@bib10], [@bib12] we designed a time course study focusing on using a single concentration of 6.25 nM (equal to the K~uptake~ for NAGLU-IGF2 in fibroblasts), with exposures ranging from 30 min to 10 days ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). After the indicated time of NAGLU exposure, the culture medium was changed, and cells were cultured for an additional 48 h to allow for degradation of HS. The cells were then lysed and analyzed for total HS normalized to total protein. No cell loss was observed in any treatment group. We found that both NAGLU-IGF2 and unmodified NAGLU were able to eliminate lysosomal HS when the exposure time was 8 h or more. In fact, we observed no significant difference between the two enzymes in lowering HS levels (p \> 0.05). However, with shorter exposure times, NAGLU-IGF2 was much more efficient at clearing HS than was unmodified NAGLU at the same dose (p \< 0.03). These results are consistent with NAGLU-IGF2 having better cellular uptake characteristics than unmodified NAGLU, which can be seen under limited exposure conditions.Figure 2Single Concentration Substrate Clearance Time Course in MPS IIIB Human Patient Fibroblasts(Top) HS levels were measured in cultures of MPS patient dermal fibroblast that were either untreated (untx) or treated with 6.25 nM of either NAGLU-IGF2 (blue bars) or unmodified NAGLU (gray bars) for increasing amounts of time from 30 min up to 10 days, continuously (30 min; 2, 4, 8, 16, 24, and 48 h; and 4 and 10 days). (Bottom) In order to allow cells to accumulate lysosomal HS, fibroblasts were seeded at 15,000 cells/well and cultured for 10 days before the time course was initiated. Treatments were done in triplicate with the results (the mean ± SD) shown as picomoles total HS/microgram protein. For the untreated controls, we analyzed HS levels at both 10 days just before the start of treatment (white bar) and at the end of the treatment period (black bar), in order to detect significant increases in HS levels that might skew the treatment results. No significant increases were observed.

Primary Cellular Models of MPS IIIB and Accumulation of NAGLU Metabolic Substrates {#sec2.3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to better understand if the superior HS clearance observed with NAGLU-IGF2 in primary human MPS IIIB dermal fibroblasts is also observed in more disease-relevant cell types, we established cellular models of MPS IIIB based on primary neurons, astrocytes, and microglia isolated from the brains of MPS IIIB mouse embryos. Mouse cortical brain tissue was micro-dissected from embryonic day 18 (E18) homozygous *Naglu*^*−/−*^ and wild-type embryos. The purity of these cultures was determined by observed cellular morphology and was deemed to be approximately 90% or higher. MPS IIIB primary mouse cortical neurons, astrocytes, and microglia were grown for 14 to 25 days in culture, along with age-matched wild-type cells to determine if HS accumulation would occur in culture ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). We found that MPS IIIB astrocytes cultured for 15--20 days stored the highest level of total HS in the three primary culture types, with a maximum of approximately 6.5 times more HS storage than in wild-type astrocytes. Overall, the levels of HS accumulation detected in MPS IIIB primary cortical neurons were lower than those observed in astrocytes, with a maximum accumulation of approximately 2-fold over wild type. These findings are in line with previous observations in an MPS IIIA primary neuron and astrocyte cell model where researchers observed much higher levels of HS storage in astrocytes than in neurons.[@bib13]Figure 3Heparan Sulfate Accumulation in Cultured Primary Astrocytes, Neurons, and Microglia Derived from NAGLU-Null Mouse E18 EmbryosPrimary cultures of neurons, astrocytes, and microglia were established from brain tissues taken from wild-type and NAGLU-null mouse embryos (E18) and cultured to allow for accumulation of HS in affected cells. HS was prepared, and total HS was measured by quantitative HS analysis. Results are shown as mean picomoles total HS/microgram protein ± SD in triplicate wells.

Unlike both astrocytes and neurons, HS levels in microglia cultures showed no significant differences between affected and normal microglia, suggesting little or no storage in this cell type resulting from disease ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The results for microglia were unexpected, since others have reported morphological signs of enlarged lysosomal features presumably containing disease-specific HS metabolites in affected microglia. However, we could not confirm this biochemically. Because of the apparent lack of disease-specific accumulation of HS in microglial cells under our culture conditions, we focused on MPS IIIB primary neurons and astrocytes for our remaining experiments.

The IGF2 Domain Is Essential for Rapid Uptake of NAGLU into MPS IIIB Primary Neurons {#sec2.4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Using our primary mouse neuron cellular model of MPS IIIB, we examined HS clearance in response to different concentrations of NAGLU-IGF2 and unmodified NAGLU after just 30 min of exposure. We found that NAGLU-IGF2 gave a dose-dependent reduction of total HS, whereas unmodified NAGLU had no effect under these conditions ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). The greatest decrease occurred at 3.13--12.5 nM with HS storage reduced to near wild-type levels. Measurement of cell associated NAGLU activity showed that NAGLU-IGF2 was readily taken up by MPS IIIB neurons after limited exposure, with K~uptake~ of 3.6 nM, whereas unmodified NAGLU exposure did not lead to an increase in cell-associated NAGLU activity ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B). Results for unmodified NAGLU activity in neurons were consistent with those observed in MPS IIIB fibroblasts ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These finding were repeated in three independent primary cell isolates with similar findings ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).Figure 4Effects of NAGLU-IGF2 and Unmodified NAGLU on MPS IIIB Primary Mouse Neurons(A) HS levels in three replicate wells in a 96-well plate after transient 30 min exposure of MPS IIIB neurons to different concentrations of either NAGLU-IGF2 (blue bars) or unmodified NAGLU (gray bars) were measured 48 h after treatment and compared to levels in replicate vehicle-treated MPS IIIB neurons (white bar) or wild-type neurons (black bar). The results (the mean ± SD) are shown as picomoles total HS/microgram protein. (B) Cellular uptake of exogenous NAGLU-IGF2 (blue trace) or unmodified NAGLU (gray trace) after 30 min exposure by primary embryonic cortical neurons. (C) Immunofluorescence was measured after cortical neurons were exposed for 30 min to either NAGLU-IGF2 or unmodified NAGLU. Permeabilized cells were immunostained with an antibody to NAGLU (red; 1:800) and an antibody to the neuronal marker MAP2 (green; 1:500). Scale bar, 10 μm.

In order to verify that NAGLU-IGF2 is internalized by exposed neurons, NAGLU-specific immunofluorescence was measured. NAGLU staining in murine MPS IIIB primary cortical neurons exhibited a punctate appearance for NAGLU-IGF2, localized around the neuronal cell bodies and along the processes ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). Punctate NAGLU staining was consistent with that reported previously in the literature from tissue biodistribution and colocalization studies with the lysosomal markers LAMP1 and LAMP2.[@bib10], [@bib11] NAGLU staining for the unmodified enzyme in neurons showed a more diffuse staining pattern ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). This also suggests that the untagged form of the enzyme is not taken up as efficiently into lysosomes when exposure conditions are limited, which is consistent with results from our quantitative HS storage assay and enzyme activity results.

The IGF2 Domain Is Essential for Rapid Uptake of NAGLU into MPS IIIB Primary Astrocytes {#sec2.5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MPS IIIB mouse astrocytes exposed to NAGLU-IGF2 and unmodified NAGLU for 30 min showed substrate clearance effects similar to those seen in primary neurons. NAGLU-IGF2 decreased total HS in a dose-dependent manner starting at 0.39 nM up to the highest dose of 12.5 nM, whereas the unmodified NAGLU had no effect on HS storage under these same exposure conditions ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A). These results are consistent with the rapid and efficient uptake of NAGLU-IGF2 by astrocytes and its targeting to the lysosomes where HS is degraded. Corresponding enzyme uptake assay results were consistent with the HS reduction results demonstrating that NAGLU-IGF2 was taken up into MPS IIIB astrocytes in a dose-dependent manner ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B). The calculated K~uptake~ for NAGLU-IGF2 internalization by astrocytes (5.9 nM) was similar to that reported previously in MPS IIIB patient fibroblasts (5.4 and 6.5 nM).[@bib3], [@bib10] However, both the levels of HS reduction and the enzyme uptake results for unmodified NAGLU showed no detectable NAGLU activity in MPS IIIB astrocytes, indicating that there was little to no uptake with limited exposure ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B). These experiments were repeated with three independent primary cell isolates with similar findings ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).Figure 5Effects of NAGLU-IGF2 and Unmodified NAGLU on MPS IIIB Primary Mouse Astrocytes(A) HS levels in three replicate wells in a 96-well plate after a transient 30 min exposure of MPS IIIB astrocytes to different concentrations of either NAGLU-IGF2 (blue bars) or unmodified NAGLU (gray bars) were measured 48 h after treatment and compared to levels in replicate vehicle-treated MPS IIIB astrocytes (white bar) or wild-type astrocytes (black bar). The results (the mean ± SD) are shown as picomoles total HS/microgram protein. (B) Cellular uptake of exogenous NAGLU-IGF2 (blue trace) or unmodified NAGLU (gray trace) by primary embryonic astrocytes after a 30 min exposure. (C) Immunofluorescence was measured in permeabilized astrocyte cultures previously exposed for 30 min with either NAGLU-IGF2 or unmodified NAGLU. NAGLU antibody (red; 1:800), astrocyte marker GFAP (green; 1:500), and Hoechst dye for nuclei (blue; 1 μg/mL). Scale bar, 10 μm.

Immunofluorescence for cell-associated NAGLU showed results similar to those observed in primary neurons. NAGLU immunostaining in MPS IIIB astrocytes gave a punctate appearance for NAGLU-IGF2, consistent with rapid uptake and localization after 30 min of enzyme exposure ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C). Similar punctate NAGLU-IGF2 staining and colocalization with the lysosomal markers LAMP1 and LAMP2 have been reported previously from brain tissue in *Naglu*^*−/−*^ mice after ICV administration in *in vivo* studies and in wild-type cultured neurons.[@bib3], [@bib10] After limited exposure, unmodified NAGLU showed a distinct ring-like pattern of staining that was different from that of NAGLU-IGF2. This finding is suggestive of unmodified NAGLU remaining along the outer plasma membrane and not being taken up into cells under limited exposure conditions.

Similar short-exposure experiments were carried out on age-matched wild-type neurons and astrocytes. As expected, unaffected normal neurons and astrocytes had significantly lower levels of total HS than were found in their corresponding MPS IIIB cell types and, as expected, no effect was observed with either NAGLU-IGF2 or unmodified NAGLU ([Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

Results from this study add to our overall understanding of the biochemical effects of NAGLU-IGF2 in MPS IIIB brain-specific primary cells. In addition, we have described three cell-based models of MPS IIIB involving primary human fibroblasts, mouse primary neurons, and mouse primary astrocytes. Each of these systems may be useful in modeling cell-type-specific aspects of this complex disease and in developing therapeutic approaches designed to treat it.

Our characterization of cultured primary cells from the MPS IIIB mouse highlight the fact that not all cells store the same amount of HS in the absence of intrinsic NAGLU activity. When isolated in culture, we found that astrocytes accumulated more HS in culture, whereas neurons stored less, and microglial storage was not significant. Since it is not completely understood what cell types drive the disease phenotype in MPS IIIB, it is important that therapies such as ERT with recombinant NAGLU reach all cell types that accumulate lysosomal HS.

In comparing the differential uptake and cellular activity of NAGLU-IGF2 and unmodified NAGLU, we discovered that both exposure time and dose significantly affect cellular uptake of recombinant NAGLU and the subsequent clearance of lysosomal HS. We first observed that after 9 days of exposure, unmodified NAGLU cleared lysosomal HS in affected human fibroblasts at a 10-fold higher concentration than that necessary for NAGLU-IGF2. Thus, with sustained exposure, we were able to eliminate the dependence on the M6P/IGF2 mechanism of lysosomal targeting. We next evaluated the rate at which equimolar amounts of NAGLU-IGF2 and unmodified NAGLU are taken up by MPS IIIB fibroblasts and found that NAGLU-IGF2 is taken up more rapidly. Just 30 min of exposure to NAGLU-IGF2 was sufficient to clear HS storage, whereas unmodified NAGLU required 8 h of exposure to reach similar reductions. In cell types that may play important roles in the neurological deficits seen in this disease---i.e., neurons and astrocytes---we observed, even at concentrations exceeding the K~uptake~ for NAGLU-IGF2, that unmodified NAGLU had no significant effect on HS storage after 30 min exposures. On the contrary, NAGLU-IGF2 showed significant HS reduction, even at concentrations below the K~uptake~ in both neurons and astrocytes. These results demonstrate the superior uptake characteristics of NAGLU-IGF2 over unmodified NAGLU.

Since most recombinant lysosomal enzymes *in vivo* are rapidly cleared after administration, it is important that recombinant enzymes are efficiently taken up by the cells and delivered to the appropriate subcellular compartment containing the therapeutic target. Our cellular models incorporating short exposure times were potentially more physiologically relevant than models using sustained exposure. Since in these models NAGLU-IGF2 had a lower effective concentration and was more rapidly taken up compared to unmodified NAGLU, it would be interesting to compare the two *in vivo* to see if these distinctions hold and which may have the highest clinical benefit. It would also be interesting to see how such differences apply to other lysosomal enzymes and other modes of lysosomal delivery.

Materials and Methods {#sec4}
=====================

NAGLU-IGF2 and Unmodified Enzyme {#sec4.1}
--------------------------------

Recombinant human NAGLU-IGF2 fusion protein and unmodified NAGLU were expressed in CHO cells and purified as described elsewhere (U.S. Patent 9,376,480 B2).[@bib3] Purified protein stocks (20.6 and 21.3 mg/mL) were stored frozen at −80°C in artificial CSF solution (vehicle): 1 mM Na~2~HPO~4~/NaH~2~PO~4~, 148 mM NaCl, 3 mM KCl, 0.8 mM MgCl~2~, and 1.4 mM CaCl~2~ (pH 7.2) and kept on ice before each experiment was initiated.

Human Fibroblast Cell Culture {#sec4.2}
-----------------------------

A human MPS IIIB dermal fibroblast cell line (GM02931) derived from a patient punch biopsy was purchased from Coriell Institute (Camden, NJ, USA) and was cultured per the supplier's instructions in Eagle's minimum essential medium supplemented with 15% (v/v) fetal bovine serum (FBS).

Deriving Mouse Primary Cell Cultures from Embryonic Brain Tissue {#sec4.3}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Mouse cortical brain tissue was micro-dissected and pooled from a time-pregnant litter of E18 homozygous *Naglu*^*−/−*^ embryos (*Naglu*^*−*/−^, B6.129S6-*Naglu*^tm1Efn^/J, 00827; The Jackson Laboratory).[@bib14] A separately micro-dissected and pooled set of cortices from an age-matched wild-type (*Naglu*^+/+^, C57BL/6J, 00664; The Jackson Laboratory) litter of the same genetic background was included in parallel experimental conditions as a control for each experiment performed. Protocols were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and in accordance with State Office of Laboratory Animal Welfare regulations. Briefly, pooled cortical tissue from each genotype was separately digested then dissociated into a single-cell suspension, according to previously described primary neuronal culture methods.[@bib15], [@bib16] To initiate neuronal cultures, cells were seeded directly in serum-free medium (referred to as neuronal growth medium \[NGM\]; see below). For astrocytes and microglia, cells were seeded and grown in serum-containing medium (referred to as astrocyte growth medium \[AGM\]; see below). Both types of prepared media were 0.22 μm sterile filtered before use, and the cells were handled and maintained according to standard aseptic technique in an incubator with conditions set at 37°C with 5% CO~2~ for the duration of all experiments.

Primary Cortical Neurons {#sec4.4}
------------------------

Dissociated cells from separately pooled MPS IIIB and wild-type cortical preparations were seeded into sterile poly-D lysine/laminin-coated, 96-well tissue culture (TC) plates (Corning) at cell densities ranging from 20,000 to 100,000 cells/well, depending on the assay endpoint, in NGM, which consisted of serum-free NeuroBasal, B27 supplement+1% GlutaMAX, and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (Thermo Scientific). Cortical neurons were fed every 3--4 days in 150 μL/well medium and grown for a total of 14 days to ensure maximum neurite outgrowth and synaptic maturity before enzyme exposure experiments were initiated. On culture day 14, MPS IIIB and wild-type primary neurons were incubated with a range of serially diluted NAGLU-IGF2 and unmodified NAGLU for 30 min in adjacent wells in NGM. After enzyme exposure, the cells were gently rinsed twice in 200 μL/well 1× Hanks' balanced salt solution (HBSS; Thermo Scientific), then fed with fresh NGM. Cell culture plates used for quantitative HS assay and enzyme activity were incubated for an additional 48 h at 37°C with 5% CO~2~ to allow for complete enzyme uptake and subsequent HS degradation before cell lysis. Culture plates used for immunofluorescence were fixed 1 h after enzyme incubation was completed in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA; Electron Microscopy Science) in 1× Dulbecco's PBS (DPBS; Thermo Scientific), to investigate enzyme uptake and localization shortly after 30 min of limited exposure.

Primary Cortical Astrocytes {#sec4.5}
---------------------------

Dissociated cells from pooled cortices were seeded directly into sterile poly-D lysine/laminin-coated, 96-well TC plates in DMEM+15% FBS+1% GlutaMAX and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (Thermo Scientific) AGM at an initial seeding density of 50,000--80,000 cells/well. Astrocytes were grown to post confluence (15--20 days) in order to promote maximum cellular HS accumulation and storage before enzyme exposure experiments were initiated. Astrocytes were incubated with serially diluted NAGLU-IGF2 and unmodified NAGLU in AGM for 30 min in adjacent wells. After enzyme exposure, cells were rinsed twice in 200 μL/well 1× HBSS and fed with fresh AGM. Culture plates used for HS quantification and enzyme activity were incubated for an additional 48 h after enzyme incubation was complete, to allow for complete enzyme uptake and subsequent HS degradation before cell lysis. Culture plates used for immunofluorescence were fixed 1 h after enzyme exposure was completed in 4% PFA in 1× DPBS, to investigate enzyme uptake and localization shortly after a limited (30 min) exposure.

Primary Cortical Microglia {#sec4.6}
--------------------------

Dissociated cells were seeded directly in serum-containing AGM and cultured for 21 days in laminin-coated T-75 flasks (Corning) in the presence of 25 ng/mL recombinant mouse granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF; R&D Systems) to promote microglia survival and proliferation in culture. Mixed microglia-astrocyte cultures were fed once every 5--7 days in 15 mL glia growth medium including GM-CSF. When the number of microglia were sufficient to subculture (microglia covering approximately two-thirds flask area), they were separated from the primary astrocyte monolayer by mechanical shaking via a platform shaker (VWR) set at 300 rpm for 2 h at 37°C, as described previously.[@bib17] AGM containing dislodged microglia was collected from multiple T-75 flasks and centrifuged at 4,500 rpm to collect cells. Microglia were then rinsed in 1× HBSS, counted, and re-suspended in fresh AGM and then seeded into poly-D lysine/laminin-coated tissue culture plates at a density of 50,000--80,000 cells/well. One to 3 days later, microglia were exposed to NAGLU-IGF2 and unmodified enzyme for 30 min in adjacent wells. Culture plates used for HS quantification and enzyme activity were incubated for an additional 48 h after enzyme exposure was complete to allow for complete enzyme uptake and subsequent glycosaminoglycan degradation. Culture plates used for immunofluorescence were fixed 1 h after enzyme exposure was completed, using 4% PFA in 1× DPBS to stain for the microglia marker Iba1 (1:1,000; Wako).

Enzyme Exposure and Sample Collection {#sec4.7}
-------------------------------------

Diluted treatment stocks of each enzyme were made up fresh before each experiment in room temperature NGM for neurons and AGM for astrocytes at a starting concentration of 12.5 nM from concentrated frozen enzyme aliquots, then serially diluted for a total of nine treatment concentrations for each enzyme plus an untreated group. A sufficient volume of medium containing each test concentration was pre-loaded into sterile, 12-channel reagent trays (VWR) to enable rapid and simultaneous treatment in triplicate wells at all concentrations using 100 μL/well. Each cell culture type was exposed to NAGLU-IGF2 and unmodified NAGLU in adjacent wells for 30 min at 37°C under 5% CO~2~ incubator conditions on separate 96-well plates for each endpoint analysis: HS quantification, enzyme activity, and immunocytochemistry.

For fibroblast time course experiments, cells were grown to post confluence for 10 days, to maximize accumulated HS storage before enzyme exposure experiments were initiated. Subsets of triplicate wells were then exposed to both enzymes diluted to the same concentration (6.25 nM) for various lengths of time from 30 min up to 10 days (30 min; 2, 4, 8, 16, 24, and 48 hours, and 4 and 10 days) of continuous exposure in culture. An exception was made for the 10 day exposure group, where enzyme-containing medium was removed on culture day five and refreshed with new growth medium and enzyme to avoid buildup of cytotoxic metabolic products in treatment wells.

After each exposure interval was complete, the enzyme-containing medium was aspirated, and the cells were gently rinsed twice in 200 μL/well HBSS. Cells were then fed fresh medium and incubated under normal culture conditions for an additional 48 h, to allow for complete enzyme uptake and subsequent degradation of HS before cell lysis for quantitative HS analysis or enzyme activity assays were performed. Each cell plate was lysed and collected specifically, depending on which type of assay was performed. For quantification of total HS, cells were rinsed twice in 1× HBSS then lysed in 40 μL/well sterile TC grade water. From each 40 μL lysate, 5 μL was transferred to another 96-well plate for protein quantitation, using a bicinchoninic acid assay kit (Thermo Scientific), per the manufacturer's instructions. Plates containing the remaining lysates were immediately sealed in adhesive microplate foil film (VWR) and stored at −80°C until the start of the assay. For enzyme activity, cells were rinsed twice in 1× HBSS then lysed in 57.5 μL/well M-PER Extraction Reagent (Thermo Scientific), and the plates were stored immediately using the same method. The results of quantitative analysis of total HS and enzyme activity were calculated and normalized to total protein/well. Cell plates used for immunofluorescent imaging were rinsed twice after enzyme exposure, fed with fresh growth medium, and incubated for an additional hour under normal culture conditions before being fixed in 100 μL/well in 4% PFA in 1× DPBS, to allow for investigation of cellular uptake and localization. Immunocytochemistry was performed to confirm general cell type, morphology, and enzyme localization after a limited (30 min) exposure. Cells were fixed for 15 min at room temperature in a fume hood, then rinsed twice in 200 μL/well 1× DPBS, sealed in plastic film, and stored at 4°C until immunostaining was initiated.

Quantitative Analysis of HS {#sec4.8}
---------------------------

Total HS was quantified using the glycan reductive isotope labeling-liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (GRIL-LC/MS) assay previously described.[@bib18], [@bib19] Briefly, glycosaminoglycans were isolated from cellular lysates by anion exchange chromatography and enzymatically depolymerized with a mixture of heparin lyases I, II, and III (IBEX Technologies). The digestion products were then tagged by reductive amination with isotopically labeled aniline (Sigma-Aldrich) and quantified by LC/MS, by comparing ion intensities to those of differentially isotope-labeled standards. The quantity of the most abundant disaccharides found in HS (D0A0, D0S0, D0A6, D0S6, D2S0, and D2S6)[@bib20] that were enzymatically liberated was used to determine total HS. Total HS data was expressed as the average picomoles total HS per microgram total protein from triplicate sample wells per condition ±SD.

Enzyme Activity Assay and K~uptake~ Determination {#sec4.9}
-------------------------------------------------

Enzyme activity was determined using a 4MU (4-methylumbelliferyl-*N*-acetyl-α-glucosaminidase) synthetic fluorogenic substrate (EMD Millipore), according to a published protocol.[@bib3], [@bib21], [@bib22] To determine the K~uptake~, the concentration of enzyme mediating half-maximal uptake was measured. Cells were first exposed to various concentrations of either NAGLU-IGF2 or native NAGLU for 30 min (dose range, 0.049--12.5 nM) and then the enzyme activity present in cells was plotted into a Michaelis-Menten curve, by GraphPad Prism software (La Jolla, CA).

Immunocytochemistry {#sec4.10}
-------------------

Previously fixed cells were permeabilized in 0.1% Triton X-100 (Sigma) in 1× DPBS for 10 min at room temperature, rinsed with 200 μL/well 1× DPBS, and blocked in 10% normal goat serum (Thermo Scientific) for 1 h at room temperature. Primary antibodies were incubated for 2 h at room temperature or overnight at 4°C in 1% bovine serum albumin (BSA; Sigma) in 1× DPBS and incubated at the following concentrations in 1% BSA in 1× DPBS: for neurons, mouse anti-MAP2, at 1:500 (EMD Millipore); for BMN 250/unmodified NAGLU, rabbit anti-NAGLU, at 1:800 (Abcam); for astrocytes, rabbit anti-glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP), at 1:1,000 (Dako); and for microglia, rabbit anti-Iba1, at 1:1,000 (Wako Pure Chemical Industries). When two primary antibodies of the same species were multiplexed in the same wells (NAGLU and GFAP), APEX antibody conjugation kit for Alexa Fluor 488 fluorescent probe was used according to the manufacturer's specifications (Thermo Scientific), conjugated to GFAP. The cells were rinsed twice in 200 μL/well 1× DPBS for 5 min and then incubated with rabbit Alexa Fluor 594 or mouse Alexa Fluor 488 secondary antibodies (Thermo Scientific) at 1:1,000 for 1 h at room temperature, with or without 1 μg/mL Hoechst dye (Thermo Scientific) included as a stain for nuclei.

Data Analysis {#sec4.11}
-------------

The statistical significance between corresponding treatments with NAGLU-IGF2 and unmodified NAGLU was determined using p values calculated with the paired t test.
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